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Deep Spt·ir1.gs: Pt·eparatory?
28 Perkins I-lalt
Cambriclge 1 JV1ass.
April 21 1 1934.
Dear Editor,

Deep Srrings has ex1Hessed a wish
take stock of itself.
It has requested of its nlumni their appraisal
of its p ri nci pal value~, and their suggest ions as to its fu t u rc comsc.
This inquiry comes at an opportune
a11d vital moment in the life of Deep
Springs. "'J'he School has recently
been much revivified in its alertness
to

to the founder's aims] due to the inil iat ive of ~11 r. P. N. N unn 1 to \·vhom
the School owes a heavy debt of gratitude. There is, howevcr 1 one phase of
Deep Springs' recent development
which 1 feel should be carefully con::..irlercd before it becomes taken for
granted. rrhat is its shift away from
any prcparntory work to early college work exclusivcl~'· I cannot too
strongly express my conviction that
the pu rposcs of the founder must
necessarily be less well served by the
permanent continuance of such ·a
change.

L. L. Nunn set forth as the purpose of Deep Springs, to contribute a
group o£ men who should hold high
abilities in trust for the social good.
I suppose most of us would agree that
it is lw t h rec main methods that Deep
Springs seeks to nttain this end: 1.
Scholastic trnining. 2. The inculcation in its st udcnts of an in tense Ioyaltv to the social well-being.
3.
Pr~cti~al training in the exercise of
a cooperative responsibility] in order
that the men may oat turn out impr:tctical idealists., The last two are
the most important 1 and the most
peculiar to Deep Springs.
In my opinion) Deep Springs can
give each of these three experiences to
a student of preparatory age much
better than to one of college age, and
I believe that the Deep Springs curriculum should offer the last three
years of preparatory work onh'.
First, as to the scholastic. Perhaps
j '1st now, as an c1 nerge ncy measure,
Deep Springs] doing early collegiate
( Conti111ud
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Finance Conunittee
All member~ who will not be
able to attend Convention for
all of the session~ should ~end
their proxies to the Credentials
Committee at Ithaca. The response of everyone is necessary
to insure a quorum at the coming- Convention.
The Arrangements Committee of the l93~~ Convention
wishes to remind alumni that
their presence is of great importance nt conventions. Convention convenes at I0 A. 1\11.,
'Vcdnesday, June 13, 1934 in
Ithaca. All alumni who plan to
attend will kindly communicate
with the Committee at Ithaca.

Codes

N R. A. 'Vashington D. C.
1

April 5, !934
Dear Editor,
After spending nvo and a half years
in that den of iniquity, \Vall Street,
I have joined the throngs moving to
the nc"\v lVIecca of Americans: Washington. \Vould you 1 therefore, kindly change my address from the Chase
National Bank to the N .R.A.
1V[)' work is with the Divi~ion of
Economic Research and Planning>
where we try to keep tabs on the movements of wages, prices, and production] and offer suggestions for the
codes. Tiut don't blame the codes on
us, s i nee our sugg-estiom are not always adopted.
I have had
glimrse of Jack
Schravcsande acting as floor committeeman at a Costume 13all, and have
seen quite a lot of Jim Holmes and
Jack Laylin. This leaves only Sam
Levering and Clyde Raile)' 1 I think 1
to complete a Telluride Club of six.
Yours 1
Simon 'Vhitncy

a

R. S. Grandy
Alumni of the ~>amc vintage as
Clayton Grandy may wonder who
this R. S. G. may be. The News Letter is credibly informed that he is
Robert Stratton Gr11ndy, born in
Cleveland, Ohio, January 1934. The
proud father has not yet furnished us
with the exact date.

,,
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Budget for 1933-34
Steward's Sal111"\' .................. .. $ 1,ROO.OO
l\Janagcr 1s Cont. Ft~nu .....
800.00
Treasurer's Salary ..................
900.00
\V. L. Biersach, Agent
2,500.00
Chancellor's Sahnv ............... 3,400.00
Chnnccllor's Expc;Jses .........
500.00
Convention Expense ............ I ,300.00
Research Fund ...........................
200.00
News Letter ..............................
100.00
Cornell Bnnch ........................ 12,000.00
Deep Springs ........................... 101000.00
Scholarships ....................... .......... 2,800.00

$36]300.00
The above a pp rap ria t ions were
made at last convention for usc during the current year. Probabl)' n.o
considerable amount of the total ts
u n usucd and will be returned to the
Reserve account this year. We may
therefore take this as a fairly accurate statement of the cost of Association activities for the past year and
usc it as the basis for formulating a
budget for the year 1934-35.
The (i rst group of the above item~
c11n be classed as the overhead expense
of maintaining the Associ11tion. None
of these can be omitted from our new
budget 1 and we can contemplate no
reduction in their a·mount. On the
contrary, previous conventions have
pared these down so drastically that
when revision is in order, it will he
upward. This applies especially to
the salaries of our officers. Last year's
convention effected a considerable
saving hy reducing Convention Expense to the figure listed abovc. W c
cannot reasonably hope for any further reduction in this item.
The Research Fund to be administered hv the Chancellor has not been
used. .The News Letter nppropriation will again be neccssmy if the general lack of response to th c cd itor's
plea for contributions is indication of
what we may expect next year.
The items remaining represent the
mn in Association activities : Cor nell
E ranch 1 Deep Springs, and Scholarships. Jvir. Olsson's genius for economy has again been demonstrated this
year in the operation of Cornell
Branch. From the $12,000 appropriation we have been able to purchase
a new f u rnacc 1 and there arc still
some fu nels a vail able for permanent
(Conliuucd on page jive)
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Cornell Branch Notes
The past few weeks have shown a
decirlcd increase in Brnnch activity,
both in entertainm ent of guests, nnd
in cxtra~curricular participation by
members of the House.
Continui ng a tradition of some
years' standing, we once more had the
privilege of entertaini ng the 1\1cssen~
gcr lecturer. Sir Arthur Stanle\' Ed~
Jington was our guest during .April
while he delivered t'vvelve lectures on
"New Pathwavs in Science."
Crossing fro1.n England on the sarne
boat with Professor Eddington was
1\tlrs. William L. Bragg~ who came
for the remainder of the term to join
her husband. Our dismay at losing
Professor Bragg as a Branch guest
was partinlly offset by the pleasu-re of
entertain ing Mrs. Bragg for the few
dn~'S previous to their moving to the
Bclleayre . It is seldom that guests
Jwvc won so warm a place in the
hearts of nrarich members as have
the llraj!gs. vVe hope that this will
be onlv their first of manv future
visits t~1 the House.
·
Several lecturers were entertaine d
during the past two months. In the
rniddlc of 1\1arch Professor and Mrs.
Camillo von Klenze spent a few days
at the Branch. Professor von Klcnze
is from the Univcrsit\' of iVlunich and
talked here on ~'New Currents in the
Intcllcctu nl Life of Europe and Am~

crica!'
Professor \Villiam C. De Vane rtnd
his wife were here from Yale, where
P rofcssor De Vane has he en connected
with the English Departme nt. We
learn with pleasure that he has
changed his allegiance to Cornell nnrl
will b~gin his duties here next Fall.
ChieAy through the efforts of Jack
Burch<1rd and Tom Fairchild a Student Conferen ce on vVar and Fascism
wns held on April 20, 21, and 22.
The two outstandin g lecturers to pt~r
ticipate were Nathaniel Peffer and
the Honorabl e \Villiam E. Sweet, ex~
Governor of Colorado, both of whom
were Branch guests while in Ithaca.
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lVforgan Sihbett cntertnine d friends
form Provo, Utah, l\1r. and Mrs. 0.
H. King~ on April 18. Earl Ohlinger's brother paid us a brief visit in

1vlay.

Several alumni ha vc d rapped in to
da~'s.
Percy
Cluk was here for lunch on April
18. 'fed Jarrett was with \IS a fort~
night Inter.
.
.John ilea umont, whom man)' remember from their Deep Springs
days, drove through Ithe1ca on Apr-il
29. On the same day Sarn Levering
appeared. \Ne prevailed upon Sam
to stny overnight nnd had the promi~c
of his presence at Conventio n, in spite
of his heavy duties in his governme nt
work.
Of the Rrnnch rnemhers, Paul
Reinhard t is in the brightest limelight
at the present tin"lc. Elected editor
of the Cornell Dailv Sun he holds a
position of in~uence .long sought after
by previous House members. He fol~
lowed this honor by his election to the
Board of l\1anng:ers of \;\Iillard
Straight Halt, and by his election to
Quill and Dagger. vVith Jack
Burchard he was one of three representatives .from Cornell to the J-Iampton Institute, 11 negro college in Vir~
ginia to which various eastem u nivcr~
sities sent delegates to gain a better
understan ding of cducrttionnl insti~
tutions for colored students.
Orville Sweeting was also elected to
an cditorinl position on the Cornell
Sun Bo:1nl.
Allen, Booth, and Sheridan spent
a few pleasant da)'s during Spring vn~
cation in traveling \vith the rest of
the Glee Club to Washingt on, New
York, Atlantic City, and Baltimore ,
where they gnve ~ucccssful concerts.
Nearly a third of the members of
the House participnt ed in another
musical presentati on when a huge
chorus, the N cw York orchestra , and
soloists gave "Elijah" in the Drill
Hnll on the llfrh of May.
Don Booth :1ncl Ted Rust entered
the fin<1ls of the Fucrtes Prize Public
Speaking Contest, in which Don car~
ried off second prize of twenty-five
dollars, his subject being "The Future
of the Rail roads in the U nitcd States."
Friday, April 27 was a big day for
Lee Davy, who nt that time becnme a
full~Aedgcd Doctor of Philosophy in
Organic Chemistry . Lee and his family have moved to Kingspor t, Tennessee, where he has been engaged hy
the Eastman Koclak Compnny .
Sibbett and Are'nt entcrtnine d the
local high-school cl u ring a forty-five
minute assembly early in 1\1ay. Arent
tell of the good old

forecasted the next wnr, and Sibbettr
rtided by hntern slides, revealed the
danger of climbing the Grand Teton.
Saturday, 1\II ay 12, was especially
designiltc d on the Hill as Cornell
D:-~y, a day on which many alumni returned, and on which they sent or
b rougli t prospect ivc students to the
Universit y. The Branch hnd the
plcasmc of entertaini ng seven Deep
Springs candidate s, and also two
alumni, 1V1cRea Parker nnd J~Inrolcl
Cole.
'Vords cnnnot adcquatclv describe
the House Prtrty which w;;s held on
the first week end in 1\.fay. To put
it mildly, it was a howling succcs~.
Former promoters of such affairs
would pull in their cars with envy ant!
remorse to sec how, on so grand n.
sea Ie, sue h a party caul d be thrown
with such low expense. The girls
were imported from Wnshingt on,
New York, Shanghai, Rochester,
1Hilwnukee, and numerous other
points, including l\1nnchester, Englane!. For we cannot class ivlrs.
Bragg as just a chaperone . She was
i ndecd the gracious hostess, the
chrtrming guest, the trood friend, and
general life of the party, helping all
to enjoy themselves, nnd contribut tng
:1lways to the gaiety of the occasion.
The Fridny night formal dance was
conceded to be one of the better ones
of the yert r on the Cornell campus.
Snturdav' s smaller inforrnnl dinnerdance was equally a success. The
wcnthcr during the whole week-end
was perfect, so thnt nothing more
could be desired. But then there is
an end to all good things, nnd Sheridan's remark on Sunday probably reAectecl the opinion of all: ''Hou~c
parties arc lots of fun to plan for, you
have a swell time while they're going on, nnd you're darned glad ,..,hen
they're over."
-E. C. R.

Scott Issue Renewe d
The following excerpt from a note
from Irvin L. Scott both speah for
itself and attests to NEWS LETTER accu rncy (sec r red iction of
January's number) :
"Julia Chandler Scott
Born April 8th at 5 :30 P. l\1{.
\Veight, stripped, 6 lbs. 6 oz.
Height, variable
Eyes~ blue
r,ungs, plenty
Color, white
Her favorite color, yellow.
Her first statement : "It is mr finn
belief that ·we arc dellnitcly on our
way to complete recovery."
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Deep Springs: Pre para tory?
( C'oulinucd /t'o 111 page thrrr)

duction. Its onlv rlistinction ""ou1d
be its "no charge.;, You would m akc
it a mere charitv schooL
To ju~tif_\' its ~xistcncc and expenditure of Its fourH.le/s estate, Deep
Sp ri n I;!:S must he \Ill CO nvcntiotwl, original- must fo~tcr novel and creative methods fllong untried paths.
Fnndrunentalh, it must be a venulreJ
au dac io us for- success, but hazarding
failure. lts founder was no timid
conservative, but a pioneer in every
a~pect of his makeup, and aH his ''letters and docwncnts'' for Deep
Springs' guidance abound with that
sentiment in his educational out-look.
Deep Springs welcomes-more, is
greedy for helpful criticism; but criticism, to be applicable, must lie along
the chnnncl of its function. It must
be constructive, not destructive.
Y uu r thesis seems based upon three
false premise~, namely: that "prcpnratory" and ucollege" Jenotc entirely ::>cpar;rte a11d distinct fields corrcspo ncl i ng to cq ua ll~· Jist inet and sepa rablc mental equipment:- and emotional
subsidies; that iclcali~m" nnd 11 thc
intellectual" pertain to cntirelv different periods and developments-that
the latter bears no pai·t in the formation of "lasting mood or attitude";
and that <t distinct mental and spiritunl fault separates the "impression:thle age of l+ to 16 1 ' from the "more
CIT:\tallizccl age of ] 7 to 20" (sic)
These p rem iscs arc true onl \' to very
slight degrees, if at all.
.
Your thesis docs not trent of real
education at all. It treats chieAv of
the quickest way by wh[ch to grab a
college diploma, most generally useful
ns a passport into the sacred precinct~
of the top-lofty. Real education, as
the derivation of the word indicates,
and as held by educators from Dr.
John Dewey do·wn, is neither C1 bit
of parchment~ nor years tJpon 11 campus, but an evolution both mental nnd
spiritual; a process, gradual <1 nd continuous from birth to full manhood.
Your a rticlc prof csses loyalty to
the founder's purpose ancl then you
formulate that purpose into a statement of your own wording which rou
translate into rour propositions number l, 2 nnd 3. If sincere why do
vou not nccept one of the founder's
own ~tatements of his purpose such
as contained in his letter of J unc 1 1
11

1922, namel,,:

"Deep Springs is endca voring to
add its mite to the creation of a
cbss dci'Oted to the country's needs
anti to be a pioneer in a method of
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r.uucation which, if successful,
should become general. Students
should expect to remain not less
than three year~, preferably four,
and /f) do while nl Deep Spriugs
Jhe first two ytars of clJ{fpge wod."
Deer Springs is trying in its ~mall
w a~' to assist <L few youngsters to become clear-hcndcd thinkers; to help
them through the d ifli cui t t ra nsi tion
from the nollch;-dant period of boyhood1s blind acceptance of current
standards into the more challenging
anti self-reliant stature of mature
judgment and mnnl~· sense of responsibility, and it is attempting this
by way of prepnration, no/ for college,
but for life \vhatever that life may unfold, whether college, business, or a
potato patch. rrhc founder frequent1~· has stressed that Deep Springs was
no pbce for the ordinarv-minded student; that the vct~t majo.rity of people
prefer the conventional and commonplace ;-to stick to the common path
through life; fill their thoughts with
the customarr interests; achieve such
success as is commonly heralded; live
in a home like the "Jones" only a bit
more so, ;me\ gcncrall)' live and die
with the conventional herd. He once
exp rcssed his purpose for Deep
Springs as that of a RE1.'REAT
where promising young men who \vere
built that w<t)', might find an environment which would yield them opportunity to develop the yearns of their
spiritual natures. (Unfortunately I
can neither recall nor llnd his precise
wording.) Almost every one of his
many letters breathes a purpose contrar}' to the convcntionnl-a purpose
extra-ordinary, o.f an extraordinary institution, of extraordinary methods 1
conducted in cxtraordinnry manner,
for a very few young men of extraordinary point-of-view.
That you could have "\Vritten your
article at it stands, glorifying the
g!nmor of the campus life, stressing
the urgency of hurrying into college
and calling the years at Deep Springs
"wasted" shows beyond q tlcstion that
the founder's whole concept has cnti rdy escaped you and that the Deep
Springs \Vhich you attended yielded
you nothing of the purpose of its
founder, or of the spirit of the Deep
Springs of today.
Sinccrely 1 P. N. Nunn
- - - - · · - - · · ..-

J-Iokum Dead
A recent letter to Olof Swenson
from 1\,I rs. Ed Hokum, at 2105 N.
Highland Avenue, Hollywood 1 tells
what is news to us: that Ed Hokum
died last l\1ay.

Carnes On Support
April 18 1 l934
Dear Parker:
Here at last is an i tern for the New~
Letter. Annabeth vVilson :md I were
m :-~ rried at Phoenix, Arizona, last
Saturday, April 14. The ceremony
was pcrfo rm cd by H. D. Ross, Ch icf
Justicc of the Arizona Supreme
Court, in his chambers at the Capitol,
and we then spent a day at the Niagara of the \Vest, the Grand Canyon.
rviy job is about the same. An
average of thirty clients a day come
in for interviews, and it's a rare week
that I don't have two or three court
appearances, which is giving me an
a mount of brass and gall that you
wouldn't have suspected when I left
Ithaca. La$t week I had a case which
exactly fitted the textbook requirements for construing a deed absolute
on its face as a mortgage, and which
went through Iike a charm. The
plaintiffs, who ·were suing in ejectment, blew up in court and started
calling the j udgc names, but calmed
down when he threatened to commit
them for contempt.
Convention this year \vill of course
be entirely out of the question on
grounds both of finances and time,
but 1 should prefer not to be gradu1
ated immed iatel}'. If I can t make it
next yc:n I sh:dl ask for my elevation
lo the alumni, but I hope to be able
to attend in 1935 and make myself
heard.
In the last News Letter the sci£support provision was laid open to
discussion. ln my opinion the provision is n salutary one, and should
be rig[d\y enforced.
Perhaps the
founder hoped for different results
from those I hope for. .He probably
intended to emphasize initiative, resourcefulness, and rcsponsibili ty. To
these I should like to add the benefit
of friendship and comradeship with
the workingman and the invaluable
asset of an intimate knowledge not
only of the qualities of the common
man but also of his limitat.ions, and 1
feel that the founder must have hoped
for that result as well. Perhaps a
year of work would not produce such
a result 1 but I know of no other way
in which it could be so much as attempted. I would d1ei'efo11e suggest,
if any change be made othe.r than to
enforce the present provision, that the
doubtful points be clarified as follows:
1. Exclude Deep Spnings attendance from the acceptable emplo~ment,
and require that the aiml,ioant shall
ha vc been in faot self-supportiing for
( Cotttinued 011 page sevm~
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Finance Comt11ittee
{Coutinntd from pngt onr)

m8intcnance expenditure. Every year
however. the need for certain permanent imp rovem c n ts is drawn mo rc
forcibly to our ;Htention. A pennancnt roof for the H ousc should be provided for soon. A recent shot in the
arm to the amount of il300.00 is not
a perrn~nent cure for the defects of
our [)lumbing system. It is difficult
to sec ho\.v the figure for the operation
and maintenance of Cornell Brl'!nch
can be reduced if :uJequ:1te attention
is to be paid to its tnaintcnancc.
Deep Springs continues to 11eed all
the help we c<1n give. financial and
otherwise. Unless we arc to reverse
a policy adopted several yenrs ago and
acqu icscecl i 11 ever si11cc, we are committed to ~n appropriation of $10,000
more or less, without which Deep
Springs will probably he unable to operate. The question which presents
itself to all of us is what will Deep
Springs plnn for the following yenr,
when we arc no longer able to permit
our cxpcnditmes to exceed our income
through the happy device of appropriating from our N cw Branch Fund.
1f we arc unable to outline a complete
an~wcr, at least the implications of
this question should be clear to all before the nJjournment of this convention.
The award of cash scholarships for
the last year was hascd on mcri t nnd
the inability of tiH~ student to continue school without the assist<Hlce
thus provided. It will he vcars before we cnn again return to. the flr:;t
basis alone, and the difficulties in
applying the second test arc evident
to all. The rc arc man}' deserving
members who at considerable sacrifice to themselves have refrained from
asking for scholnrships. There 8re
undoubtedly some who have had to
restrict their plans for further education more than we would wish. It
is to be hoped that perhaps scholarships can he extended to more mcmllcrs this year. It is the delicate responsibility of the .Preferment Committee to determine where the need is
greatest.
Last convention adopted the wise
policy of fitting the budget to a conservative estimate of our prospective
income for the corning year rather
than to that of the year previous. For
the rca r 1932~33 our income was n.p~
proximately $33,000, and there ·will
be no considerable increase this year.
Ten pc r cent is to be rei nvestcd according to our constitutional requtre-
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ment, meaning that we Glnnot wi::;dy
appropriate more than ~~30,000 for
our i\· :"ociMion c:--:penses. Even to
spend Lhis much would mean that our
enti rc donation to Deep Springs must
etHnc from the rapidly fading New
n ranch fund.
One replyr to this might he to sny
th;lt this is too conservative, since the
complete return of prosperity in another year or two will bring with it ·
nn annual A~:>ociation income of
~55,000 or $60.000, ~uch ns we used
to enjo)'. In the meantime we shnuld
not be too hcsit<lllt :1hout dipping- into
our reserves. Th:H is' what they arc
for.
\V c 111ay as well farr. the bets. lH r.
Biersach offers little hope that the
year 1934--35 will show any consider:lblc bctLennent for us. A brief survey of our sitwllion discloses that om
income will not ag:ain exceed $36.000
or so until either of two things happens. The return to a paying basis
of about $'100 1000 worth of Ncvv
York Real l:state bonus anJ investments trust certificates, ·which Ginnot be expected in the immediate future, would Increase our incon1e by
several thous;1nd· dollars. The return
of Telluride Power Company and
Ut:1h Fire Clar Company to a dividend p:1yi ng basis, and this ;done, wilt
again place us in a position where we
can feel that we have suflicient income
to meet our needs.
\ Vhen thesL
stock$ were paying- dividends at si>..
per cent, they contributed annual!}
over ~21 ,000 to our income.
\V e can expect no dividends from
Telluride Power Co. this year, nor
perhaps until favorable settlement of
the silver question brings Increased
mining lo:1ds. Utah Fire Clay Companr enjoyed an illlprovement in
1933, hut failed to break: even hy

$10,000.
In short, rerhaps

wr. arc fooling
ourselves when we think ·of our emrent income as a temporary condition.
It may be tht~t the Association nHr~t
adapt its program to incomes of
$3 3 000 to $3 7, 000 for several years
to come.
There remains to be rner1tioned our
investment policy for the coming year.
Fortunl'!tely perhaps, the amount of
money which we must plan to invest
is quite srn8ll. There is the possibility, however, that any :~mount up to
the total of -$72,900 may be paid to us
by the Pnci(jc Coast Building Loan
Association~ and it is nece,;~ary to plan
for its reinvestment, should this occur.
'fhe Finance Committee would like to
direct the attention of all to this prob1

lrlll l'!nd \vill heartily ·welcome l'!ll
suggestions or opinions.

- J.

I-I. B.

Deep Springs Q ucstionna i rc
Excerpt fn)rll a letter accnmrwnying a quc~tionnair·e rhnt is hcing sent
to all Deep Springs n1en whose add rcsscs we hl'lve:
"Now that sixter.n vca r~ have passed since Deep Srring.s was founded,
we feel that nn estimate of the cHccti venr,~~ of Deep Springs tr:1ini n g en 11
he secured. The encl o~ed <]ucstio nnairc is heln~ sent to nil former students in an efforr to determine what
effect their Deep Spring-:; experience
had, and we hope that the information
will ennble u~ to analyze and ev;,.\uatc
the inlluence of Deep Springs, thus
indicating rncnns to increase l'11c worth
of the prc:;ent work."
The return envelopes even have
~tamps, which shows our confidcnct
in the cooperation of everyone. A
high pr. rcen tage of returns i~ neces~~ary if the questionnaire is to be a success. 8JHI we hope that :1ll will help
us hy answering.
- \ \1 • Fellows

Consult D. S, W.
IVIarch 29, 103~·
Dear Editor:
'You ask for personal notes fnr the
next issue of the News Letter.
This sheet gives the data.
On
Janunr~' 1st I r.<:nscd to be Chid
Engineer of Consolidated Laund rics
Corporation, and opened my own
little consulting o01cc.
Business is bv no means brisk but
the wolf has n~t cr<~shed the do~~t· to
d:-tte.
vVhen any of the group need the
service of a rNil engineer~ one well
versed in the ccon01nics of the problem, let him kick the wolf awav and
rn te r Ill~' door.
.
Checrio,
Dave \t\1 egg.

Obituary
l\1rs. Edith R. 'Vaters., 53, wife
of J·Iennnn B. \Vaters, gcncr<tl manager of the 'I'clluride Power Company~ died in Salt Lake City, Utah,
on lVbrch 15 1 1934. 1\rirs. \Vaters
was born in Oakhnd, Californi;L, and
graduated from the University of
California. She was married to lVlr.
Waters in 1908, and hnd lived in
Salt Lake City since 1918.

li
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Deep Springs Notes

1\'larch 22, 1934
Dear Editor:
Probably the most notcwo rthy occurrence at Deep Springs in the last
few months was the unfortunate decision on the part of lVlr. lVlilton 1-I.
\V rirrht not to remain until the enJ.
of tl~e term. \V c all appreciate the
work that he has done for us, and wish
to convey formally what we have
tried to express personally-our sincerest thanks for the time he spent
with us. l'vlr. vVright fclr. that his
work had reached a point where it
could be {:a rrieJ on more or less under
the momcnt\1m he had given it, and
decided to go back once more to his
o\•,rn work as a student.
A project was recently brought to
a conclusion which has been under
way for sorne time. An arrangement
was completed b)' Dean Crawford by
whiLh Deep Springs has become
technicallY a branch of the Inyo
County Library. In this way it has
been possible to secure for use here
many boob ,vhich would be unavailable in any other way. The books
are from the California State Library
and may he kept for four weeks with
a possible renewal. Postage one way
is p:1id by the state and thus the return
postage is the only charge. In th.is
way it has been possible to obta1n
many boob for philosophy and history which our own library docs not
contain. This policy has been criticize<l as bringing Deep Springs into
close contact with outside institutions,
but consid c ring the beneo ts gained
and the fact that our taxes entitle us
to such service, it is felt that this connection is one of the most valuable
that could be made.
Thanks go to Professor George L.
Burr for the copy of St. !lu!}ustine's
City of God, which he sent to fill in
a very noticeable gap in om library.
"fo Professor Hulme of Stanford we
arc indebted for a copy of his book
History of the British People. vVe
wish to thank Simon N. \Vhitney for
the autographed copy of his book
'J'rade /fssociations nntL ]udustrial
Control.
The Student Body has had deleg:Hed to it another job due to the dismissal of the cowman that was crnj)loyed to help "P.1r. ~1acKcnz,ie. Students are now going to do a good
deal of the riding for the ranch, which
is another step forward in the program
to make student labor as efficient as
possible. The general workers arc
now in the midst of endeavors to get
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the ground in shape and seeded as soon
as possible. rl\vo more checks of
alfalfa arc being put in this year, with
the hope that it .will be po~sible to support it with the :wailablc wnter.

-R.N.K.
April 28, 1934
Dear Editor:
The thing which stands out in most
Deep Springers' minds right now is
the recent highly succcsdul trip to
Death Valley. The trip was made, as
usual, with the Dodge and J ntcrnational trucks, and there were sixteen
along: thirteen member~ of the Student Body, Dean Crawford, I\t1r.
Yarrow, and Mr. Heapy. It took
eight days, from April 8d1 to 15th inclusive, and represented an even
more varied itinerary than usual. Going in the north end of the valley,
we stopped a while with Scott}', where
we enjoyed his inebriate hospitality.
1Vlr. A. ?VI. Johnson, ·w ho vvns at the
castle, welcomed us warmly and acted
as a guide for a part of the group.
Fu rna nee~ Creek and Shoshone were
the next two stops, with tours to
Dante's View and Ryan along the
Wil\'.
At Shoshone we loafed for almo~t three days, spending most of the
time in a splendid swimming pool.
Leaving there in the afternoon, we
drove through Death Valley again by
night and camped in \Vildrosc Canyon, ju~t above P~tnamint Valley.
From this point a few fdlows, including the faculty rCJ)rcscntativc l'vlr.
'(arrow, climed 1\tlt. Telescope to get
the thrill of the finest view of the
Valley. ~l 'he rest of the group spent
some time in looking over the ghost
town of Panamint. The final day's
run was from l)anamint Valley to
Deep Springs, through Trona and up
Owens Valley.
Splendid \Vcathcr, vvith it not too
hot (that is not above 120) in Death
Valley, added much to the trip. Mechanica II)' both cars fu net i oned perfcctly, and all went off according to
schedule. Death Valley Scotty, a
little the worse for wear, entertained
us royalty and gave us many a laugh
while we were there. In other words,
"successful'' is a weak way of describing the Spring Trip of 1934.
Cornpared with the sp,ring trip,
most of the other news seems rather
tilme ilnd unimportant, but that is
purely relative. \Ve enjoyed having
Dr. Karr, of U.C.L.A., here for four
days during which we concentrated on
public speaking which is his speci<1lty.
Those who were at Deep Springs
three years ago may remember Dr.

Karr from his visit then. His work
wns as helpful this time as bcforc 1 and
it was with rcluctllnce that we let him
go. vVe also had the pleasure of seeing Father Meehan for a few hours on
one of his Aying visits. However, it
was enough to prove that he is still
active, and we elicited a promise tor
possible future trips. Just prior to
spring vacation Commander Byrant
spent about a week with us doing intensive work in foreign affairs. AlsoJ
along the scholastic line, Dean Crawford has bren able to per~uade 1\'Jr.
Paul Pfeut~c, a very able nu1n 1 to take
over the history work during the rest
of the yen r. We were exceptionally
fortunate to get l'vl r. Pfeut?-c.
Continuing a rrcccdcnt set a while
ago, the Student Body spent an{)thcr
rlay at the lake. rfhis tirnc the pur~
pose of the trip wa:; to tear down the
pier which extends into the lake iltul
bring back some valunble two by sixc:;.
This lumber will be used around the
ranch for much needed corrals.
The spring elections of the Student
Bodv will he held 011 Siiturdny Ma~'
5th ·and the usual air of expcctanq'
pcrvndes the atmosphere.
T'rustees
will meet on May 11, and the year is
practically over. nut all of us nrc
even bu~ier than usual, what with
papers due and books to finish, so the
time should pass even faster. But I
think we can all say, as I've heard it
snid "It's been a good ycar.'J

P. N. Nunn Looks Back
Rcccivcd for the Association files
was a copy of a paper by P. N. N unn,
about which he says: ' 4 The Engineering Council of Los Angeles has drafted me to address a sort of 50-year celebration upon early-day experiences in
the power game, and to prepare it in
writing so that it can be duplicated in
some manner.,
Confining himself to the activities
of the Telluride Power Company,
Ylr. Nunn starts his entertaining history in 1890 and follows through the
activities at Telluride, Provo 1 l\1adison River, and Great Bear Lake. Difficulties with transmission, transformers, technicians, public sentiment,
legislation, and the weather are all
touched upon, with the inclusion of
several illuminating anecdotes.

-C. ]. ll.
Received for the Association file~;
Print of the Trnnsrnission Lines and
Distribution System of the 1~elluride
Power Co. from L. R. Fournier.
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Carnes on Suppoa·t

N E \V S

"Abe" Ashley vs. !-lot Air

(CoJJiinurd from page four)

1r period of twel vc nwnth~ 111 the nggrcgnte.
2. Subject the nature of the employment to close scrutiny, and likewise the source of the job, in order
thnt mere nepotism should be discouraged and emphasis plnccd on the desirabilit~· of the npplicnnt's obtaining
the job without too much parental or
itvuncular nssistance.
3. During times of unemplo~·mcnt
;.dlow the substitution of unpaid social
!;crvicc in the n;1ture of settlement
work, boy's work leadership, and so
"forth.
4. Allow the substitution of an
HIHCIIlUncrativc apprenticeship of one
year in ~tny m:mual or mechanical
traJc, provided the applicant present
evidence that he shnll have acquired
such skill as mny rcasonablv he exapprcnp.ectc~ a~tcr such a period
tlcrshql 111 such n trade, ht!t exclude
~ud1 trainin!! if received 111 all)' educational institution.

ot

5. Require either written statements or preferably affidavits from the
employers for each item of work performed, rnther than taking the applicant's word.
As to the first point, I have no
specific criticism to offer of the work
done at Deep Springs, and I recommend it as an excellent nncilbll'v method of <lCcomrlishing the same- result,
but I find it diAicutt lo believe that
four hours a day of the kind of work
clone at Deep Springs is the equivalent
?i holding clown a job, and if there
IS all)' merit to my propos;1l of looking to n familiarit~' with the mental
processes of John Doe as one of the
of the scheme ) it
prima r~' objects
.
~ccms o llV!Ous that no progress is bctng made in that direction.
Should an industri<d plant be selected a!' a new brand1, I should approve hc:trtil~·- There seems tu me to
be a va~t difference between work
done outside of school and a school
which kccrs outside of working hours.

Best wishes to <til. Annabeth and
1 arc keep tng house at 1229 Hendricks
Ave.> San Diego, and the latch ke~' is
out.

Cordially,
Duane J. Carne:;

7
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Chancellor Tohnson has kindly
sh:m~d n letter from "Abc" Ashley,
from which we take the following excerpts:

7 Girard Pl.
I\Japlcwood, N. J.

1Vlar 10, 1934
''Dear ]awn:
" .. I mn sorry to have given you
such a scant account of D:tn Lindsn\''s activities but the truth is that
th-ere is vcrv little at hand. He left
these :shore~ for darkest Africa last
Au gust. Si nee then he has been keeping us in the dark ... I-I is chief intc r.est is in keeping; the gold cool so
the miners can mine it. 'Ihcy say
that he is close to cloing it. There arc
also manv other infant industries in
South A h··ica ""hich need their weather
improved and Dan'\ is the man to do
it for them ...
"} alii f'll rl (}Sin .f/ r1 cht'C l I or $2 I or
!he Nrws Lrtler. (Italics nrc editor's)
... lVI v fatnih' now consists of id rs.
Ashle)' ;. Joann~, aged 5, .. D;tvid, 3,
... <11\d George, 2 .. Right now th<.:
whole fnmil)' is enjO)'ing: the I\Ji%ouri
d rou!!:ht, lct1ving the house in unwonted calm. I have been with the
C:trrier Engineering Corp. ever since
college clnys, helping to "maJHtfacture
wc;Jthcr" for products and people. 1\lly
r)l'c~· ent position of Director of Rc.scnrch for the company is rc~tll~' n misnomer. Actu:tlly I have to do wi.th
the development of new equipment,
n'cw engi necri ng methods and new
m.ethods of application . . . In the
past \'c;H or so we have d cvelopcd half
:1 do·/,cn or more complete air conditioners, sc ve r:d re f.rige ration mac hi ncs,
fan:-., heaters, controls, sound absorbers ... Part of my job is to "sell]) new
iJI'as to the management of new products to the :;ales force and I find n1y
Telluride speaking training an in~
valuable aid to this end. In fact, I
credit it direct!)' with being the in~
:;tnuncnt for "rutting :tcross" some
key ideas ... I hope to sec you in ] une.

Yours,

Cn rlyle !Vf. JIAbe" Ashley"
(Included in the letter was a complete list of mt1:xims for those in practical experinH~Jltation . . for which we
refer you to its pro._mulg~::or.-Edi
tor.)

Cone at Salem
A letter from Rill Cone, dated April 25 at Salem, Oregon, holds the
following hits of general interest:
"Catherine Harriet Cone, our fou rlh
daughter, nrrivcd nt Salem the nftcrnoo~ of April 19. At the present
1
time r nm rcsid ing on my fa the r S
farm ncar Salem until I Gill la.1Hl another joh. I spcn t two year:> supposedly ns chief engineer and general
superintendent for the Southern Utah
Power Co., formerly Dixie Power Co.
At the end of th~t tir'tlc I was so
thoroughly fed up on the situation
there that I CJllit the middle of December :1 ncl moved out· here.
. . I saw Fournier once in a
u
while while at Cedar Citv. Dean
Clark is running a drugstor~ at f-Jurrica ne, Utah. 1-I e had a very sc riou~
time with an appendix last summer
but the last time I saw him he was on
the mend. Dean Tucker used to drop
in .. , l saw lVlr. A. L. \Voodhou~e
in Oaklnncl on the way here ... Sinl:C
I have hccn up here l have seen l\llaguirc in Portland, Fat Othus at Corvallis, and Val I-loyt on his wn}'
through Salem . . . Paul Ashworth
surprised n1c h~· dropping in on me
about ten wreb ago for a few minutes ... Plea:se gi~c my best to anr
of the old bunch rou may sec . ''

P. B. on the Organ
Harold D. Smith, univcrsitv org;uli~t, plared Parker Bailey's- 'l'Maiia-N.icercalrt-FintJ/e 011 April 19, at
his rcg:ulnr fortnightlv recital. This
work, composed in the summer of
1933, is dedicated to Edwin Arthur
Kraft, organist and choirmaster of
Trinity Cathedral, Cleveland, Ohio.
11
It is based on the chorale, Singt dcm
I-J errn cin N cues Lied." l'VI r. Kraft
performed it for the first time at his
twcntv-{}fth anniver~mrv recital last
Novct~ber.
As the News Letter goes to pre:-;s,
we hear that an earlier ·work o(
lbiler's will be rcrformed at the
Cleveland I\1useunl of Art by organist Arthur \V. Quimby, in connection
with the annual 1\1:tv show of Cleveland artists and c.raftsmcn. 1 'his
work, Srmphonic V(/rintions on a Sarabande br Chambunnicrcs, was written in 1929. It, too, hRs been heard
at Cornell. Organist Smith plavcd
it three years ago, and during Professor Smith's semester in Europe in
1932 Pmfessor \Varrcn D. Allen
visiting org:anist from St:tnford Uni~
ve_rsity, also included it in his reper-E. C. R.
tonc.

'J'ELLUR[llE

New Y 01·l<crs Crcct Chancellor
Fritby, April 6, saw a dinner held
in the Fraternities Building in New
York in honor of one of Chancellor
John~un\ infrequent \'i~ . its to rhe hig
rity.
ScvcrHecn people attended, indudi11g a hrenthless vi~it from lrvin L.
Scott, \d\0 was at that time, :1nd for
ncarl;' two d:-~y~ more, an e:--.:pcctant
father. J\1' :1111cd from left to right, as
the\' 'vcrc gathered around the flow·
ing keg a.f tcr tiinncr, thme present
were: Bruce Simmons, Irvin L. Scott,
l\'Iansfield, Ra~' l'dcKelvey,
,lim
\Vally Cook,'Bob Dann, Roger Dann,
Huntington Sh:1.rp, Bill La~' ton,
Charles Bru11ccl, Paul Re~'lltatl, Gilbert ~Ji\lcr, \\'incbur Putnam, Julius
Brauner, E. 1\J. Johnson, John
Newell, and Bob Cavenaugh.
Chancellor Johnson reported nn his
recent trip to Deer Sprinf!~ and
point:-; between, and general discussion rivaling Con\'ention in importance continued into the e:-~rl)' mornin[~
hours. Diligent quer)'i11g on the pnrt
of your reporter brought the followin~ item~:

H.oger EII~\\'Orth Dann \\'il~ born
on ~ ~I:uch 21 to the Roger D<1nns.

Pnul Rcyncau is now running the
Employment Service at the Cornell
Club in New York. ·
1

On April 2 Scott)' S Pcr!)ian Room
in ·the Pln'l-a I-f otcl opened with a
llourish for the benefit of the New
York Innnnnry for \Vomcn and Chi! ·
<lrcn. Ahout two thousand attended,
the [Hess rcr.rived the bar quite well,
and an ncl vance notice was print I'd in
the April issue of Vogue magn'l.inc.
Rruce Simmon:; announced that
''about a year ago, ns a result of ITverses :~ncl busine;;s closing up, and,
having an aAinitv for decoration and
flne arts, with little capital I stn rted
manufacturing furniture. After one
vcar I have made no monev but own
.
~1y own pi ant."
And fin;dlv. Gilbert 1\1liller wished
to reply to Charlton Hinrnan's letter
from Oxford in an c;~ rl ier issue by
explaining that it is no longer ncccs·
sary to build a brewery on the TL"ent.
"Call on the Warner Chemical Company/' said he, "and they ,viii ~ell you
~:)'nthetic Burton salts."
General optmon was that the
gat he ring w:1.s the most s ucccc;-.; f u I
)'Ct held in New York, fronl every
standpoint.

-C. ]. B.
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Address Chant~es
The follO\ving new add rcss have
been received :
Bill Cone, Bux 201 R3, Salem, Ore.
\Vall ace Cook, 52 1\J o rton St.,
\:cw York Citv
Rohcn H. Dann, 3+ Orchard St.,
:\hnha~sct, Long bland
N. H. Dinkel, Sir Francis Drake
Hotel, San Frnncisco
\\·a\'llC C. [clmi:-;tcr, 1369 La
Porte .Avenue, \.Vhiti ng, lnd.
l~. F. f-Iamiii:Un, 2127 Crape St.,
Denver, Colo.
John B. Ink, United c;a~ Improve·
tncnt Co., ·philadelphia, Pa.
J. C. Laylin, Room 270, U. S.
Treasury BldJ,!., \Vashington, D. C.
S. ]~. Levering, 3110 13th St., N.
\V., \.Vashington, D. C.
l~ohcrt ?vian:~(icld, Dept. of Rc~~ca rch in Tc rrcst ria I :\.J agnet ism,
52-~ I Borad Branch l~o:td, \Vashington, D. C.
T. C;, JHoore, +WO N. 26th St.,
1\·1 il waukee, Vi 7 i:-;c.
(~ilhcrt 1\1iller, %\Varner Chemica! Co., 1002 Chr.vsler Bldg., N.Y.C.
John Newell, 207 East 19th St.,
New York Citr
Hasso Von Puttbmer, %\Vcise,
Stolp in Pu111mcrn, Hirkc11 Allee No.
1, Germany
H. R. Ra)', ldaho Falls, Idaho
Bruce Simmons, 3Jj l~ast 53rd St.,
New ·Y ork City
F. \V. Spooner, 6258 !\very St.,
Detroit I\/lichignn
Dr. Julinn Steward, 2310 Chann·
ing St., Berkeley, Calif.
Dr. Otis V/hitecotton, Countr
Ho~pital, Almncda County, Oakland,
Calif.

Corporation Secretary Witht<ow
The first meeting nf American
Group, Incorporated, whose membership is made up of those with whom
Jim \ 1Vith rovv worked in l{ ussia last
.vcar, ~aw said Telluridcr elected to
the position of secrtary of the corporation, which was formed to continue
filming activities in the Soviet.

-C. J. B.
Spt·jng Elections
A 11 Stop press" Hash conw, from
Deep Springs, giving us the results of
the JVIav 5 Student Bod\' elections,
for offic~s to be held until next December: President, Bill Hen ley; Labor Comrnissioncr, R<liph Klcps; Stu
dent Trustee, John DeBeer!'; Advisory Committee, ] ohn vV aldo,
Robert Ross, and Paul Swatek.

Employment Pl'<'~n
F'o r some years, various mem hn~
and Alumni have disct1sscd the possibility of Alumni and other friends uf
our A~socintion . providing work w
that npplicants for membership might
fulllll the con~titutional requirement
of sell:·support. Seldom do we fillll
a high ~chool applicant ·w ho ha~ had
n year of self-support or the trai11ing
th;"lt self-support implies, find Deep
Springs obviouslr cannot supplr to the
J\ssocintion the numhcr of men needed. There is at present no pos5ibilily
of " new branch. Of cou rsc, we ltn\ c
been supplementing the supply of men
from Deep Springs by taking as new
lllemhers college undcrgrnduatcs, hut
many of these arc undcsirnhlc thr11ugh
lack of proper training, :l.lld maoy
cannot meet our constitutional requirements until they arc Jcadr tt)
be graduated.
During the spring, I h<1vc writ tel\
to 3 2 A lu rn n i who a rc c m pI o I' c rs or
who nrc so connected with ent~rpri~c ..;
th:lt they might give a year o{ fu\1timc work to one or more Tcllurtt!e
Of course, l
As~o.ci:-~tion applicant$.
C\:pectrd little or no favornblc response this year,, and I yvns ri~ht.
No nc I hnvc vet he a i·i.l from can ta kf'
a candidar.c this year, due to g:cncr;d
unemployment, but there are four
promises to tnkc men a vear from llO\\",
One Alu'm nus thought the plan not
so good and offered the alternative o{
increasing- membership at D c c p
· Springs or opening a new branch.
The plan in general b for :m
i\lumu::; to take an applicant and to
g:ive him a vcar of full-time work. The
npplic<1nt l~Htst stand on his own leg..;,
must do a man's work in compcLitiun
with the ·world, or get flrcd. The
Alumnus is to sec th;~t the young m:ltl
has his chance to work and to develop
the self-reliance, the self-control, the
sense of personal rcsponsibilit~·. and
the maturity which we wish hi1n tt1
have. Tv.'o Alumni h<1vc volunteered
to do personal supervision of cvctlin)!
~·tudy with im;truction in mathcm:Hics
and physics.
I propose that thc:-;c cand iJatcs carry
on a regular reading program during
the year. \V hen they he gin their y ~:1r
of work, I know that I can place rach
of them under the direct pc r~una1
supervision of one or more Alumni,
who will suggc~t background reading
in various fields, preferablr in the
\Vith
~'ocinl ~cicnccs and literature.
~upcrviscd reading and written r< ·pnrts, tlicse men should be able to d•1
during their year of work a deal of
-E. 1VL J.
study.

